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Tennessee’s
Tennessee's senate race is one
o f the closest and most highly dede
of
bated races this year. In order to
help Covenant students make ed
educated decisions on how they vote
th
November 7
7th
here are the candi
candibaldates and the issues. Absentee bal
lot paper work will be available in
the library.
As Bill Frist is retiring from the
Senate, Republican Bob Corker,
a former Chattanooga Mayor,
and Democrat Harold Ford Jr.,
a congressman of
o f ten years, are
neck and neck in the race.
Arguably the hottest topic on
which Bob Corker and Harold
Ford are opposed is immigration.
Corker states that controlling the
border is a major step in the war
on terror and further steps must be
taken to close our borders. Ford

www.issues2000.org

Harold For

by LIZ Tubergen

www.answers.com

tax. Thus taxes wouldn’t
pro
wouldn't be prohas voted to extend immigrants
portionate
to
disposable
income.
residency time and to allow for
- In the 1994 Senate race,
more worker visas. He opposed
Corker
was a Pro-Choice candicandi
a bill that would turn over illegal
date
that
the
government
stating
immigrants seeking medical care
did not have the right to interfere
to the INS.
with
an individuals right to abor
aborC
o rk e r
Corker
tion.
Since
however,
he
then,
A self -m
ade multi-milmulti-mil
-made
has
to
Pro-Life
stance
a
changed
lionaire, Corker has been the
beclaiming that he believes life be
Commissioner of
o f Finance and
at
conception.
He
is
n
favor
gins
Admininstration for Tennessee
ooff abortion to save the mother’s
mother's
since
A conservative on
s1nce 1995. A
life.
most social and economic issues,
NaCorker advocates the right to bear
- He is endorsed by the Na
tional Right to Life Committee
arms. Corker refutes the idea of
of
but not by the Tennessee Right
global warming. Under scrutiny
to Life who claims he is a “Pro"Profor a 2003 deal involving his sale
Abortion politicain.”
politicain."
ooff personally owned wetlands to
- Corker believes the US
Walmart. Corker is widely credcred
ited for revitalizing down-town
should remain in Iraq indefinitely
until it is feasible to turn the gov
govChattanooga.
A presbyterian
Corker is vocal about his faith.
ernment over to Iraqis.
as as
tax"tax”
"flat“flat
- Proponent
Proponent
o f the
of the
see Candidates, page 22
opposed to the progressive income

L
RayL to R: Robbie Rayburn, Dan Nielsen, Asher Payne, Jamie Ray
burn sing "O
“0 Danny Boy”
Boy"

Waffles, cookies abound
Great Hall cuisine takes turnfor better
b
y
BY

A
is l in n LEAHY
Leah y
AISLINN

o f cookies.
Plentiful plates of
Waffle
Waffie pitchers. A better salad
bar. Changes are brewing in CovCov
.bar.
enant’s
enant's kitchen this semester.
Under the leadership ooff Food
Service Director Lucien Lamontagne, and a more focused food
service committee, things are
looking up · for the food in the
Great Hall.
Lamontagne
has
alreay
changed a few things. Two lines
have been added to the hot food
section to cut down waiting time
and the salad bar has more vari
variety.

According to David White,
memCovenant sophomore and mem
ber of
o f the food service committee,
the group has already met once
this semester.
“"For
For the most part, the first
meeting was just introductory and
about bigger changes that took
place between last year and this
year,”
year," he said.
He has high hopes, though,
for the food . service at Covenant
this semester, especially under its
new leadership. “"II don’t
necessardon't necessar
ily see more variety between this

see Good Food, page 22
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Practical
al service goes local
Practic
b y SAM
S a m BELZ
B elz
BY

stu
In the beginning, Covenant College students did practical service and over the years,
most ooff it has been on campus. Recently,
though, Covenant has begun to expand the
requirement to the outside community.
world," said Dean
“ Let’s not forget the world,”
"Let's
Voyles. “We
shouldn’t be afraid of
o f giving to
"We shouldn't
die
community."
tl1e community.”
Practical service started as a way to cut
costs for the college and to get work done
around campus. Today, Covenant saves apap
proximately half a million dollars a year
through it. Concrete chipping, painting and
mowing do, in fact, help Covenant.
Usually, freshmen for practical service are
Manage
immediately assigned to Facilities Management, which includes grounds, housekeeping,
Manand general maintenance. But Facilities Man
agement can only take so many freshmen.
And with big sophomore and junior classes,
there aren't
aren’t enough spots for everyone to do
oe
working
on campus.
ie
Practical service coordinator Doug Simons
envisions a tlme
time when most ooff Covenant's
Covenant’s
“We
students will do their work off campus. "We
have the work force. Why not spread into the
community?”
al
community?" Simons said. The campus always gets first priority.

Food, from page iI
Good Foocl,fa,m
year and last year, but it seems to
me like the quality is increasing,”
increasing,''
he said.
The increase in quality is a
high priority for Rachel Yellen, a
transfer sophomore from the Uni
University of
o f Washington.
Washington .. She said
that the hardest adjustment for
her at Covenant has been adapt
adapting to the food.
-ing
“My mom’s
mom's a very good cook
"My
and really health-conscious,”
health-conscious,'' she
vasaid. She would like to see less va
riety in the selections in the Great
Hall and more of
o f a focus on qual
quality. ''We
“We don't
don’t have to have pizza
every night; instead we could focus
on one or two great meal items,”
items,''
she said. Yellen attended the first
meeting ooff the food service com
com-

Simons oversees all the other off-campus
serjobs. O
750 practical ser
Off the approximate 750
vice workers, he works with fifty who are off
them
campus. Covenant students involve themselves in organizations such as AAA Women
Services, a pregnancy testing and counseling
Services,procenter; GLAD, an after school tutoring pro
gram of
o f New City Fellowship; Widows'
Widows’ HarHar
. vest, a ministry that visits widows and cares

be
shouldn'tt be
“We shouldn’
"We
giving to
afraid of
of giving
to
afraid
the community.
community. "
the
yy

for their needs; and Habitat for Humanity,
which Covenant wants to make more ooff a
lasting partner.
bePractical service, Voyles said, is good be
cause it teaches students the value of
o f service
to each other.
“You’ll
''You'll think twice next time about spilling
something n the commons and not cleaning
wouldn't
it up,”
up," said Voyles. So many things wouldn’t
admisrun without the workers, referees and admis
sions runners ooff practical service.
off~
In the past, it has been difficult to do offo f time and
campus practical service, because of
practitransportation costs. But off-campus practi

mittee because she is passionate
of
about focusing on the health of
the
food at Covenant College.
the.food
The food service committee,
headed by senior Ben Bruhn, con
consists of
o f each class president and a
few other students, including male
and female athletes from different
teams. Lamontagne and Tom
Covenant's Director
Schreiner, Covenant’s
o f Auxiliary Enterprises, join
join in
of
on the meetings. The committee
itself has changed too. Last year,
the committee only met two or
three times a semester, while this
year the plan is for meetings to
take place once a month.
A student's
student’s voice to the food
service committee is through his
or her class president.
Ques
Questions, ideas, praise, or complaints
about the food are all effectively

cal service, said Voyles, is "one
“ one pathway to the
outside community.”
community." Voyles does not want
cloistered community"
community” on
Covenant to be a “"cloistered
coltop ooff Lookout Mountain. He wants the col
lege to increase its reach to Chattanooga.
The college leaves it to students to find
retheir off-campus jobs. Students must then re
port back to get the go-ahead.
Even freshmen are allowed to work off
Direccampus. According to Corey Dupree, Direc
tor ooff Facilities Management, many ooff the
off-campus opportunities are "still
“ still finding
bottom.”
bottom."
Facilities Management oversees three offcampus practical services: the West Brow fire ,
department, Barrow’s
and
Barrow's care (yard work an~
Pehelp for two Covenant widows, Claudia Pe
ters al)d
and Craig Lyons), and tutoring at the RP
Church across the street, which has received
mostly freshmen.
“Yeah, getting into the community—
not
community-not
''Yeah,
staying in a box—
is good,"
good,” said freshman
box-is
tutorMatthew Baddorf, who helps out with tutor
But really I just like to
ing at the RP church. “"But
get off campus and represent Covenant, even
if it is just the RP church across the street."
street.”
Students also help at Lookout Mountain
Presbyterian, North Shore Fellowship, and
St. Elmo Presbyterian. Others lend a hand
to Howard Middle School and the schools in
Fairyland and Cloudland.

directed through these represenrepresen
tatives. Comment cards in the
Great Hall also make their way
to those able to address a dining
situation. However, a new and
o f communication
direct method of
Covenant's students and
between Covenant’s
Chartwells’s
Chartwells's staff is now available.
A well-designed, fully-stocked
Covenant-Chartwells website has
been launched: WWW.dineonwww.dineoncampus.com/covenant.
covenant.
campus.com/
This website not only provides
easy access to lines ooff communi
communication with the Chartwells staff,
but it also lists weekly menus for
the Great Hall, recipes for favorite
meals, and a means for parents to
goodsend baskets ooff home-baked good
ies to their Covenant students.
exStudents can make use ooff an ex
tensive Nutrition Journal, easily

one's personal eating
adapted to one’s
habits in the Great Hall. This
journal logs the calories, protein,
fat, carbs, and sodium ooff servings
o f specific foods into a journal inin
of
dividualized for each student with
a click of
o f the mouse.
To White, the most evident
change between last semester and
this semester is Chartwells’s
delibChartwells's delib
erate focus on healthier choices
and making students more aware
o f eating well. Signs are posted
of
in the Great Hall about portion
sizes and balanced eating. White
has also noticed brown rice and
whole grain breads served more
frequently.
“Making students aware ooff the
"Making
health aspects ooff food is a change
that I applaud,"
applaud,” he says. "Hope“ Hope
fully more progress like this is on

Faculty Quote of the W
eek
Week
Faculty
55

“Jesus loves me, this I know. I'm
I’m aa rotten, crummy schmoe."
schmoe.
':Jesus
-Dr. Jim Wildeman’s
M e” from today in Advanced Comp.
''.Jesus Loves Me"
Calvinist's “Jesus
Wtldeman's version ooff the Calvinist’s
-Dr.Jim

Ford
Ford
Harold Ford jr. is considered
origia centrist or moderate. He origi
Bush's tax cuts and
nally opposed Bush’s
then voted with most Republicans
in favor of
o f the 2006 Tax Relief
Reconciliation Act. He voted in
"Torture Ammendfavor ooff the “Torture
ment”
“cruel,
ment" which outlawed "cruel,
inhuman...
o f persons
inhuman ... treatment of
Govunder control of
o f the U.S. Gov
ernment.”
ernment." A Pro-Choice Rights
30%
group NARA1
NARA! gave him a 30%
rating. The N
RA gave him an F
NRA
owner
on lack ooff support for gun owner90%
ship rights. He was given a 90%
enrating by LC
V a nonpartisan en
LCV
vironmental lobby group. Ford,
like Corker, is vocal about his faith
in the Christian God.
- He supported the Iraq war
although recendy
recently voted against
of
declaring the Iraq War a part of
the war on terror with no clear set
withdraw date Gune
(June 2006).
- In Oct 2003 he voted in favor
ooff banning partial-birth abortions
mother's life. He
except to save a mother’s
transvoted to restrict interstate trans
port of
o f minors seeking abortions
in another state.
- If elected, he would be the
first African-American Senator
from the South since Reconstruc
Reconstruction.
- He voted to outlaw gay-marriage but voted against banning
gay-adoptions.
Indepen
Ed Choate is an “"Independent” Bible believing conservative
dent"
“ traditional
Christian. He favors "traditional
marriage” and favors a massive
marriage"
immigracrackdown on illegal immigra
tion he favors giving illegal imim
migrants 2 years to learn English
before deporting them) favors
placing 10 Commandments in ev
every classroom, reinstating prayer
in schools.
Emory "Bo"
“Bo” Heyward is an
o f the
Independent. He is in favor of
“ Fair Tax,”
Tax,'' pro gun ownership,
"Fair
anti-abortion-as-birth-control,
anti-abortion-as-birth-contro l,
pro-energy independence, wants
term limits for congressmen, very
pro-military, wants stricter illegal
immigration measures, wants to
gradually phase out social secu
security.
Chris Lugo is a Green Party
candidate. He is focused on the
needs of
o f the poor, elderly, women
and children, gays and lesbians,
working people, and the environ
environment. He claims to be the only
candidate in this race who stands
for peace, and is strongly against
Bush’s
Bush's agenda in the Middle
East.
-Contributions by Adam Carter and
Eric Scott
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Verdicts
Yes.
Yes ...

..to
classto all the great class
es in Sanderson 1
114
14 including
C
H O W I with Dr. Davis.
CHOW

Editorial
by Max Belz

No.
N

temto the freezing tem
O .....to
perature. It’s
It's always 65 degrees
in there and everyone leaves the
room shivering.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
Send th em by em ail to
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, w ith “Letter
to the Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
T he Bagpipe

Box i 4 5 , 14049 Scenic HighwavLooknut Mountain, GA 30750.

•Make letters topical and keep them
under
200 wards.
• Letters m ay be edited fo r claritp and
length.

o f Covenant students into contact with people outside the college. One
Two recent events brought a lot of
was Kilter and the other was Preview Weekend.
In both cases, the school's
school’s reputation was at stake, and something went wrong. The two very different
we're around people from the outside? What do we
situations raise some questions. How do we act when we’re
say? How do we say it? For starters I think we should strive for two things.
considweren't consid
o f other people. The people who misbehaved at Kilter weren’t
One, we should be considerate of
erate ooff the aquarium workers or all the other Covenant students that had to leave early. They also were
reflecting badly on the school. Two, we should be honest. While being considerate hosts ooff our previewers,
we should tell them what our school offers. We should treat them well, but give them a plain idea ooff what
Covenant College is.
could
During Preview Weekend, one well-intentioned helper moved a stack ooff Bagpipes where no one could
cross-dressf .what visiting parents might think about cross-dress
see them in Carter Lobby because she was afraid oof.what
ing on campus. While this mistake was ultimately harmless, this sort ooff concern by some ooff the people in
charge ooff Preview Weekend was paranoid and needless.
The Bagpipe is not a brochure, but it does represent the school. The newspaper staff aims to write
pertinent and useful news, but some Covenant College friends and employees only see The Bagpipe as an
o f a larger public relations effort to woo more students. Covenant College students have never
extension of
be--not twenty years ago, not
been what the admissions and public relations folks have wanted them to be~not
That’s fine, and it should be fine for the paper to be honest about the students. If our paper
forty years ago. That's
that's great. But it is primarily meant to be a source ooff news and information.
draws students, that’s
o f The Bagpipe were considerate and honest and that should be enough. As
The articles on the front of
for the unruly students at Kilter, they ought to be more careful next time. Misbehavior in a public place is
hard on our school. Take heed and be considerate.

•Letters shouldbe signed withfull
major, ifapplicable.
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If you w
ould like the Bagpipe
would
to run
ra n a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
with
Bagpipe@ covenant.edu w
ith
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
ph. (706) 419-1602
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

F o u n d e r’s Skit
S k it Night
Founder's
W ednesday @8:00
@ 8 :0 0
Wednesday
Sanderson 215
215
Come see
Jonathan Degenfelder fight the
the forces of''the
of“the Man''
Man” and
other great performances
Brought to you by FOCIL
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John Mayer - Continuum
by
BY

www.comune.urbino.ps

Yo La Tengo is back!
b y CHRISTOPHER
C h r ist o p h e r TAYLOR
T a y lo r
BY

The band responsible for
1997’s near flawless /I Can Hear
1997's
The Heart Beating As One has
resurrected.
After nine years of
o f keeping
his distortion pedal in the closet-with the exception of
o f “"Cherry
Cherry
Chapstick” and the “"Today
Today Is The
Chapstick"
Day!” EP--frontman
EP—frontman Ira Kaplan is
Day!"
finally rocking out again.

the
''Pass
“Pass the
Hatchet, II
Hatchet,
I'm
Think
Think I’m
Goodkind,”
Goodkind,"
With their latest album, the
humorously titled/
titled I Am Not Afraid
o f You And I Will Beat Your Ass,
of
Yo La Tengo have constructed a
77 minute assemblage ooff noise
pop, indie rock, and nocturnal

atmospherics. It manages to retain
o f cohesion, but/
but I Am Not
a sense of
of
feels more like a collection of
songs than past albums. None of
of
o f place though,
the tracks feel out of
and there is so much quality here
that it cbuld be an incoherent
compilation album and still get
away with it.
The album opens with the tenminute droning rocker, "Pass
“ Pass the
Hatchet, I Think I’m
Goodkind,”
I'm Goodkind,"
which proves from the start that
after 22 years the New Jerseyof
based trio are still the masters of
their domain. James McNew's
McNew’s
throbbing bass line serves as the
foundation for Ira's
Ira’s guitar antics
o f the
and the backbone to one of
band’s
band's most solid - and noisy jam sessions ever.
This is immediately followed
by the bouncy brassy pop song,
“ Beanbag,” where we find Ira and
"Beanbag,"
his wife Georgia Hubley (who
also plays drums and guitar)
tag-teaming on vocals in a sort
ooff call and response harmony.
Their voices are so intertwined

that it becomes hard to tell where
Georgia’s
Ira's
Georgia's singing ends and Ira’s
begins - ear candy at its best.
band's strong
Later on, the band’s
Velvet Underground influence
comes out on the organ-heavy
vintage rocker "I
“ I Should Have
Better," a song that could
Known Better,”
have easily been recorded in
1967. While drawing heavily on
influences like Sonic Youth and
The Velvet Underground, Yo La
Tengo manage to create a sound
that is both new and distinctly
their own.
As with any Yo La Tengo
album, listeners with pop music“ skip to the
induced ADD and a "skip
parts” attitude will not have
good parts"
the patience required to truly
appreciate this album. However,
some tracks are more accessible
than others, and there is definitely
enough variety here to entertain
the casual listener or newbie. It
is an unsurprisingly superb album
from one of
o f the most consistently
refreshing indie rock bands ooff our
time.

C
h r isto ph er T
aylor
TAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER

This could definitely be
classified
as
dentist
office
it's really good.
music—
but it’s
music-but
As
the
title
implies,
“ Continuum” · is not a departure
"Continuum"
from Mayer’s
Mayer's musical past, so
much as it is the final step on his
journey into the stylistic depths
o f vanilla bean-flavored adult
of
contemporary.
Clean electric
guitar, smooth harmonies, and
sensually mellow beats are
the perfect match for Mayer's
Mayer’s
thoughtful, confident writing.
The youthful energy ooff past
hits such as the upbeat, acousticThing" and
"No Such Thing”
driven “No
the earnest “"Bigger
Bigger Than My
Body”
Body" has been replaced by a
chillaxing R&B style, reflecting
Mayer’s
Mayer's newfound security as a
blues musician, a role he began
to explore with the John Mayer
Trio.
On the track “"Stop
Stop This
Train”
So scared ooff
Train" he sings, “"So
getting older, I’m
I'm only good at
being young,”
young," but Mayer (29 this
month) seems quite comfortable
with his coming ooff age. This is
evident in
in- his more mature, laidback tone.
Mayer is sounding less like
Dave Matthews and more like
late 1980s Eric Clapton. But
where
Clapton
established
himself as a guitar virtuoso and
classic rocker before his adult
contemporary
contempor1;1ry days, Mayer started
as a heartthrob, top-40 pop singer/

songwriter. Shedding that image
may take more than a brief stint
with Jordan and Palladino (John
Mayer Trio) followed by a bluesy
new album.
That said, his sex appeal
permeates the album, not in a
girls-w
a n t-h im /gu ys-w a n t-to-girls-want-him/guys-want-to
be-him way, but in a soulful,
slickly-produced,
seasonedlover-sings-the-blues sort ooff way.

if it
This might sound cheesy, if
wasn’t
Mayer's stellar
wasn't backed by Mayer’s
guitar playing. Mayer definitely
takes his Stratocaster to town on
more than a couple ooff tracks and
demonstrates discretionary skill
with the six-string throughout the
album.
While Continuum may be
somewhat disappointing to fans
who miss Mayer’s
Mayer's coffeehouse
singer/songwriter days, he has
established himself as a serious
adult artist. This is a rewarding
album ooff surprising quality and
probably the strongest effort from
Mayer to date. But it still might be
the background music to your next
root canal.

cjmorr.people.wm.edu
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The General in His Labyrinth
Marquez9
historicalfiction.
Marquez'ss little-known romp through historical.fiction.
b y LUKE
L u k e IRWIN
I r w in
BY

Most ooff us are acquainted with
Gabriel Garcia Marquez, but few
o f us may have explored his works
of
beyond the Nobel Prize-winning
Hundred Years
Tears ef
o f Solitude.
One Hundred
The creator ooff the magical
realism genre, Marquez employs
the supernatural, the everyday,
o f rich
and the perverse in layers of
imagery and twisted plots. One of
of
The General In
his greatest works is The
His Labyrinth,
Lalryrinth, the fictional account
o f the final months in the life of
of
o f South
Simon Bolivar, liberator of
America from Spain.
o f the novel
The beginning of
finds the general in the twilight
o f his health and political power
of
in Sante Fe Bogota, high in the
Andes Mountains. His subordisubordi
nates have taken power and are
attempting to assassinate him.
Physically ailing and jaded by
their treachery as well as the loss
o f his youth, he resigns from the
of
presinow powerless position as presi
dent ooff South America. Escorted
deby those still loyal to him, he de

parts across the continent for the
Colombian coast and the promise
o f a comfortable exile in Europe.
of
The concern of
o f the book is
general’s journey: his mule
the general's
rides through the mountains, the
desperately humid rivers, and the

How does
one deal
with the
conflict
between
reality
and expec
tations?

How does
one deal
with the
conflict
between
reality
and expectations?

ruinous, rambling cities of
o f South
America. At the same time, the
reader travels through his memo••
memo
ries. The reader views the nation

the general delivered, relives his
campaigns, and sees the masses
revere him as a god. All the while,
tuberculosis cripples his body as
strugthe national unity he once strug
gled for crumbles slowly around
him.
deIn The General, Marquez de
parts from his usual inundation ooff
desense-driven description and de
narralivers a poetic, fast-paced narra
tive. At points, the book reads like
quotaa biography since fictional quota
statetions are mixed with actual state
Bolivar's journals.
ments from Bolivar’s
Marquez’s driving question is
Marquez's
o f us: how does one
one for all of
redeal with the conflict between re
ality and expectations? He works
his greatest magic through the
general’s many abrupt flashbacks
general's
to the victorious moments ooff his
youth. Here both style and plot
lead the reader through a glorious
past spiced with the witty, cynical
fadcommentary ooff a man who is fad
ing from life. At the moment ooff
his death, Bolivar's
Bolivar’s memories ooff
failgrandeur converge upon the fail
o f his achievement and the
ure of
o f his life.
ruin of

Marquez wrote this book in 1989.
1989.

amazon.com

The Generation Gap Band
performing at Mountain
Affair Its members were
from Second South and
Second Central.
The Scenic Six, led by
won
junior Matt Brown, w
on
the $750 first prize for an
original tune by Brown.
W ithington won
Grant Withington
ith an origiorigi
with
second place w
nal tune set to a sonnet by
Shakespeare. Lindsey and
Parker Benda placed third
w ith a cha-cha routine. Rob
with
Hobgood was honorable
mention for playing a Rach
Rachm
aninoff prelude.
maninoff
an
This was the fourth annual Mountain Affair. Roy
Heintz and Julie Moore
hosted the event.

Liz Tubergen
by Liz
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R eb u kin
g the W e
st
ng
Rebuki
South,,and the Future
Williams,the Global South
Rowan Williams,
ofthe Anglican Communion
b
y B
rend o n K
een e
KEENE
BRENDON
BY

I’d like to write about last
I'd
week’s events in the Anglican
week's
Church, but I'm
I’m just not qualified.
I am not, and have never been,
Anglican. I have attended perhaps
sanctuar
a dozen services in their sanctuaries, and most of
o f my knowledge of
of
their history ends, like a good his
his700.
tory major, around the year 1
1700.
Nevertheless, the events in their
denomination are making news,
and in the course of
o f this past
week, I have come all the more to
believe that it is important for us,
even as non-Anglicans, toundergo
stand and appreciate what is gong on.
The firestorm began almost a
ecade ago at the Lambeth Con■rence, when the world-wide
,rence,
nglican communion, centered
ni Canterbury but composed of
of
.,1
inglobe-spanning national and in
ternational dioceses, agreed to
o f female
allow the ordination of
priests and bishops. The ruling
was controversial, but authoritaauthorita
of
tive in its stance that the matter of
female ordination was enigmatic
in Scripture and not a basis for
breaking fellowship. The Ameri
American Episcopal Church later cited
this step toward "sexual
“ sexual libera
liberation”
tion" to justify the appointment
bishof a practicing homosexual bish
congrega
op to a Massachusetts congregation. Following that appointment,
the Anglican Church has been
split over the interaction with,
and or approval of, various sexual
groups.
This past spring, Archbishop
of Canterbury Rowan Williams
church's thirtysent a letter to the church’s
eight primates, asking for prayer
dur
and careful contemplation during Lent regarding the current
situation. He also expressed hope
that the matter could be settled
peacefully and without schism at
the next Lambeth Conference in
cove2008, where an Anglican cove
nant may be created as a basis for
future fellowship.
Early this summer, Williams
again urged a thoughtful and
contro
peaceful resolution to the controt

)

•

Anversy in an article entitled The An
glican Communion: A Church in
Crisis. While he did point out that
the appointment ooff a gay bishop
acwas more than questionable ac
cording to traditional Biblical
interpretation, he was also quick
to say that the Anglican Church
opposes all bigotry as unchristian.
o f the matter was
The real crux of
not that the Americans wished
to debate the church’s
church's stance on
the issue ooff homosexuality; it was
autonomousthat they had acted autonomous
com 
ly, both from the worldwide como f their
munion and from the rest of
own national body.
o f Christ's
Christ’s body
The oneness of
Angliis something central to the Angli
can Church, and it has become
o f this controversy just
the locus of
Reforas for many it was for the Refor
mation when Erasmus refused to
join with Luther because it would
violate the unity ooff Christ. Today,
re
large numbers ooff Anglicans refuse to break fellowship in order
to preserve that same unity. A few
weeks ago, the South Global pri
primates met in Rwanda, and agreed
to work not only for the purity
o f their communion but also for
of
its continuance. They urged the
Episcopals to repent ooff their vio
violations ooff the existing Lambeth
decrees and to submit themselves
o f the
to the Biblical traditions of
Church when it next meets. This
same sentiment was echoed last
week by twenty-one conservative
American bishops who met inTexas.
So why is this important? Why
should we as Presbyterians care
what happens in the Anglican
Church? An Anglican friend ooff
“The Church of
of
mine put it best: "The
the Global South has become...
become ...
ready and willing to rebuke the
West. We may see the formation of
of
a stronger Anglican communion
- not tied together solely by com
common historic roots and increasing
increasingo f Common
ly dissimilar Books of
Prayer - but tied together with an
encourag
explicit commitment to encouraging and admonishing each other ·
scale.”
on a global scale."
o f the Third
This stepping up of

World into major Church politics
is worth noting from any histori
historical point ooff view, but we should
humalso find it both exciting and hum
bling. Beyond that, we should look
to the example ooff the Anglican
somecommunion for a lesson in some
thing that I fear we understand all
too little, the value ooff Christian

unity.
Yes, differences in theology are
eximportant and denominations ex
ist for good reason. The purity ooff
the Church must be maintained,
just as Paul ordered in I Corinthi
Corinthians, but schisms are always a judg
judgment and a tragedy to be avoided.
We should weep for the shattered

tragChrist's bride, for the trag
face ooff Christ’s
edy ooff the Reformation even as
we look forward to celebrating its
accomplishments in the coming
weeks. Let us also learn to seek
peace and reconciliation where
possible, to honor Christ and
strive toward a day when all ooff
His people are as one body.
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Is global warming a threat?
The question has become about
more than just the facts. It has
o f values.
grown to be a clash of
Al
The summer release ooff A1
Gore’s
Gore's controversial documentary
An Inconvenient Truth has drawn
the nation's
nation’s attention towards im
important ecological issues. The film
docuhas generated a buzz in its docu
mentation ooff the effects ooff global
warming on the current climate
and its possible consequences.
Reactions to An Inconvenient
abunTruth serve to highlight the abun
dance of
o f opinions relating to the
environment.
A1 Gore's
Gore’s politics and “incon
"inconAl
venient” message has made him
venient"
the target ooff scorn and dismissal
by some writers. National Review
editorialist Joel Goldberg focuses
not on A1
Gore’s arguments, but on
Al Gore's
his appearance and what he calls
film's
exaggerated reports ooff the film’s
success. In an article in World
magazine, founder Joel Belz calls
... a tempest in
global warming "“ ...a
an admittedly warmer than usual
tea-pot.”
tea-pot." In the same article he
cumbersome
also disparages the “"cumbersome
Protocol.”
Kyoto Protocol."
o f the spec
specOn the other end of
trum, Time Magazine called the
movie "thoroughly
“ thoroughly persuasive”
persuasive"
and mentioned the film as a
presispringboard to a possible presi
dential campaign for A1
Al Gore in
2008. Christianity Today took a
different view ooff the film and even
an effective
states that the film is “"an
cliintroduction to the subject ooff cli

mate change.”
change." They also pointed
to a statement signed by environ
environmentally concerned evangelicals
across the country calling for a se
serious effort to limit carbon dioxide
enuss1ons.
emissions.
While it only makes sense to
find dissension among the differ
differChrisent media camps, why are Chris
tians divided on the issue ooff the
environment? History professor
Dr. Paul Morton suggests one
reason, “Many
un"Many Christians are un
comfortable with the Kyoto Pro
Promeatocol and other regulating mea
sures because of
o f concerns ooff big
government interference.”
interference."
But don’t
don't Christians have a
responsibility to show concern for
the environment? As more and
more news sources admit to the
reality ooff global warming, why is it
that we do not see Christians tak
taking the forefront to prevent things
from getting worse? “"Christians
Christians

should be concerned not with
whether or not global warming
exists but rather what Christians
situation,"
should do to fix the situation,”
said Dr. Green, another history
professor.
Ecological
consciousness
consc10usness
should serve as a witness for God.
We should be concerned with
proper stewardship because by
creshowing we care for G
od’s cre
God's
ation, we show we care for God.
Too often we throw away an alu
aluminum can instead ooff recycling
or print off too many copies in the
computer lab. When unbelievers
see a Chevrolet Suburban with a
fish on the back, they may ques
question our sincerity in being respon
responsible stewards.
Fear ooff the government should
not stop Christians from welcom
welcoming reforming measures, for this is
not an issue ooff politics, but ooff per
personal Christian stewardship.
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Judging from the recent outXVl's
rage toward Pope Benedict X
V I’s
address at the University ooff Resenit's safe to say that
berg, Germany, it’s
cooler heads have not prevailed.
While some naive
nai:ve observers have
heaped praise on Benedict’s
supBenedict's sup
posed "hard
“ hard line”
line" towards Islam,
others, whether devout Muslims
or “"sophisticated"
sophisticated” intellectuals,
have responded with predictable
outrage and therapeutically-in
therapeutically-induced guilt.
haven't
For those ooff you who haven’t
looked into it, Benedict’s
Benedict's address
dealt a two-pronged blow at the
unio f the modern uni
secularization of
versity on the one hand and the
radicalization of
o f religious groups
on the other. The launching-off
repoint for the address (and the re
Byzanaction) was a quotation by Byzan
tine emperor
emperot Manuel II Paleologus when the 14th century ruler
pressed a Persian philosopher to
“ show [him] just what Muham
Muham"show
mad brought that was new and
there you will find things only evil
com
and inhuman, such as his command to spread by the sword the
faith he preached."
preached.”
Ironically, many responded
to the quotation by firebombing
Greek Orthodox and Anglican
churches, killing a nun, and send
sending death threats to Christian
That’ll
groups around the world. That'll
show him.
But for a
Benedict’s
alll the fuss, Benedict's
entire speech was rather mild. For
Benedict and other "personal“personalists,” the meeting ground between
ists,"
competing faith commitments or
ideologies is the realm ooff reason,
based as it is on the individual
person’s
od’s nature
God's
person's imitation ooff G
as Reason and the Logos. In this
way, Catholic intellectuals and
policy makers need not enter into
tiresome theological discussions in
order to decide whether it's
it’s wrong
to shoot kittens with a machine
gun. For them, shooting kittens
with a machine gun is a morally
reprehensible act that persons ooff
det
all commitments can agree is detrimental to the integrity and vir
virtue ooff the guilty human person
and his or her ability to flourish in
communion with others.
For the time being, it seems
that both reactions have only

Benedict's suspicion
confirmed Benedict’s
about the nature ooff the modern
academy and the religious turn
toward fascist ideologies. Those
en
whom Benedict blames for enrelishrining the relegation ooff reli
gious conviction to purely private
matters have thus "exclude[d)
“ exclude [d]
the question ooff God, making it
appear an unscientific or pre-scientific question. Consequently,
we are faced with a reduction
reaooff the radius ooff science and rea
ques
son, one which needs to be questioned.” For this reason, both
tioned."
the editors at the New York
York Times
and Osama Bin Laden basically
accept the typical separation
ooff faith and reason. While the
former separate the question ooff
God from enlightened discourse
lat
and scientific rationality, the latter conceives ooff God as "Pure
“ Pure
Will,”
Will," with reason playing only a
secondary role to obedience.
It is not my intention here
to get into quarrels about the
Islam," for
“ true nature ooff Islam,”
"true
conflictwhich there are many conflict
ing views. However, I find comcom

Pope Benedict,
Benedict XVI

pelling the picture ooff Islam as a
of
somewhat cohesive religion of
peace that nevertheless considers
political science to be an arena
for enshrining the will ooff Allah.
Allah’s will is ooff peace
Whether Allah's
debatable-and
and
or violence is debatable—
I clearly don’t
don't know enough to
claims-but
make any absolute claims—
but
in many ways it seems that Islam
so
lacks an institutionalized and sophisticated reflection of
o f the difdif
God's
ference between G
od’s law and
natural law.
Not that it’s
it's always been this
way. Whether in the form ooff Ibn
Rushd or Thomas Aquinas, the
philososynthesis ooff Aristotelian philoso
phy with religious commitments
has provided fruitful (though
remany say unfaithful) ways to re
flect on the ability ooff humans
to apprehend religious truths
through reason alone. Beginning
Refin full force in the era ooff the Ref
of
ormation, the de-Hellenization of
Calreligious thinking, whether Cal
vinist or otherwise, has stripped
religion of
o f its ability to justify
itself through appeals _t~
to reason.

Without
\Vithout reason, presuppositional
apologetics, Benedict seems to imim
violent.
ply;
ply, are inherently
While many might rightfully
reject Benedict’s
Benedict's treatment ooff the
Reformers as a Catholic hatchet
somehe's onto some
job, it is clear that he’s
th in gwhatever
whatever that may be. I
thing,
have long thought that Reformed
appeals to “"common
common grace"
grace” were
If
crass and non-methodical.
kill
Muslims think it’s
it's wrong to
it's
kittens with a machine gun, it’s
preservbecause G
od is gracefully preserv
God
ing kittens by holding back Mus
Muslims’
lims' desire to kill kittens. Those
who intend to justify natural law
within Calvinist doctrine do so
creprimarily by pointing to God cre
ating us as rational creatures, even
as they pay insufficient attention
to the Christological union of
of
flesh and word achieved in the
Incarnation and vindicated in the
Resurrection.
Some attempts are more help
helpful than others. Many ooff them
try to fashion pluralist visions of
of
public order by relying on ideas ooff
sphere sovereignty enshrined by

Abraham Kuyper and Herman
Dooyeweerd. But ",
as attractive as
these schemas are, it is difficult to
instituimagine them achieving institu
commentionalized form in a way commen
surate with other faith positions,
many of
o f which conceive ooff God
in irrational terms. For Calvinists
to live peacefully with Muslims
might require messy compromise
or a return to more rationalistic
forms of
o f Christian apologetics,
even as we insist that all appeals to
natural law within the Christian
camp remain Christological.
I don't
don’t propose to solve all of
of
these issues, but only to put them
I'm hardin their proper context. I’m
pressed to find any sort of
o f happy
future in store for the co-existence
o f religions who conceive of
o f their
of
faith as sheer obedience to divine
will. Presuppositional apologetic
lead to presuppositional politic
politic.
which few of
o f us want. While w
rightfully regard with suspicio:
the pre-eminence of
o f peace ove
faithfulness, whether such faith
fulness will lead to a more danger
ous world remains to be seen.
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Junior Sarina den Dulk serves the ball.

by Ben Barron
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Tuesday night the Lady Scots
kept the crowd on its toes through
a whole match against Tennessee
Wesleyan. It was a tough fight that
lasted for five long but exciting
games.
Despite losing 3-2, the Lady
Scots shined in both their offense
and defense. Junior Valerie March
had 27 digs on defense in the back
row and, in the front row, she had
killsan impressive night ooff kills—
pounding the ball with both her
right and left arm.
“The intensity of
o f that game
"The
was high and the team never let
up but kept playing hard,”
hard," team
manager Amand Osberg said.
The Lady Scots seized the first
two games, and, by a matter of
sec
only a few points, dropped the second two. In the fifth game, which
is shortened to only 15 points in
inneedstead ooff the usual 30 points need
ed to win, the Lady Scots started
out behind but came back and
tied the score 14-14. After giving
up the next point and being down
with a score ooff 15-14, Tennessee
Wesleyan stepped up their game
We_sleyan
and won three intense consecutive

point, capturing the match with a
7.
o f 15-1
15-17.
final score of
Thursday night the Lady Scots
played Shorter College. The of
offense struggled in the front row
against Shorter's
Shorter’s two dominating
Af
six foot plus middle blockers. After dropping the first two games,
the Lady Scots refused to give
up. They mounted a comeback
and, on the last point ooff the third
game, with the a shouting crowd
on its feet, won the game.
Junior Sarina den Dulk
Dulle had
a great game with 12 kills, 4 aces
and 7 digs. Junior Kate Hampson
also led the team with 13 kills, 2
aces and 14 digs and Jenna Smialek was a big asset on defense
with 9 digs. Although they lost
the fourth game, costing them
the match, the Lady Scots still
hustled.
“ I thoroughly enjoyed watch
watch"I
ing them play as always,”
always," loyal
fan Karl Redelfs said.
The Lady Scots play arival
school Bryan College away on
Tuesday night at 7 pm and then
are back home to play Union
College on Thursday night at
6PM and Tennessee Temple on
11 am.
Saturday at 11

T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
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THOMAS

Running at the Louisville
Classic for the Scots means a
chance to run the course where
the Regional Finals race will be
held, or in other words, to work
the kinks out.
There were few kinks however
refor the Scots who got personal re
cords from half ooff their runners,
getting 12th
12 th place out ooff 24 for
7th out ooff 31 teams
the men and l17th
for the ladies.
At the front ooff the those that
ran personal bests was Patrick
Hall who tore up the course for an
th
8K
15th
SK time ooff 26:56, notching 15
overall. Freshman Enoch Elwell
continued to improve with a time
ooff 28:17
(66 th overall), followed
28: 17 (66th
closely by Matt Katzenberger at
scor
28:37. Rounding out the scorChilds
ing for the men was Jake .Childs
04th with a time ooff 29:04 and
at l104th
Nathan Beverly at 29:17.
29: 17.
“"Except
Except for a couple ooff hills,
it was pretty flat,"
flat,” said Elwell.
“At
':i\t the last mile you went around
a turn and you could see the fin-

Patrick Hall topped his personal best over the weekend.
ish. A couple (of the other racers)
saw the finish and tried to sprint
the whole thing and ended up col
collapsing.”
lapsing."
Stepping up for the ladies in
the 5K was Lucy Miller out in
front for 35th
per35 th overall and a per
sonal best time of
o f 20:39 withJeswith Jes
sie Harris close behind at 20:51.
22: 14
Next was Margaret Drew at 22:14

www.covenant.edu

and Ashley Edewaard with a time
ooff 22:24. Anna Yeoman finished
the Scots scoring with a time ooff
th
22:27 at 136
136th
overall.
Covenant’s on1y
only home race,
Covenant's
the Mountain Top Classic, is this
girl’s 5K race
Saturday with the girl's
SK race at
at 10:30
men’s 8K
l 0:30 and the men's
11:15.
11 : 15. The race starts and ends at
Highlands.
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It only took 25 seconds for Virginia Intermont to
figure out who the top team in their region is.
In twenty five seconds Kristine Solis scored CoveCove
nant’s
nant's first goal and the Lady Scots proved worthy ooff
their #
10 NAIA ranking in a 5-2 thumping ooff Vir
Vir#10
ginia Intermont last Saturday.
Goals from Rebecca Sasscer and Erica Mackie
put the score to 3-0 and the game out of
o f reach for VI
by the 22n
22 ndd minute. Freshman Becky Galage would
add a fourth before the half make the lead 4-1.
Virginia Intermont closed the lead to two early in

the second half when they added a second goal. But
Covenant quickly answered with the fifth and final
goal on a 25 yard blast from AAC Player ooff the Week
Amy Smrcina (1
(l goal, 3 assists) that put the last nail
in V
i’s
coffin.
Vi's
Coming off last week’s
o f King
week's 4-0 shellacking of
College, the Lady Scots were able to move up in the
th
th
NALA’s
12th
to 10
10th
NAIA's weekly top 25 poll two spots from 12
while asserting themselves as the lone force in Region
nd
XII. Though ranked 2
2n
d in the region, VI learned
how big a gap there is between 2 and l1..
The Lady Scots take on Bluefield College this
Saturday at 3:30 at Scotland Yard.
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